July 2008 Newsletter
***Celebrating 10 Years of service!***

"Where Creativity Flows"

Bonus Scent
of the Month:
Huckleberry
Buy 5 lbs. of any regular
priced fragrance, and get 1
lb of the bonus scent for

only $ 8.95!

Bitter Creek…... Finding New Ways to Serve You Better!

SAVER
SAMPLERS!
Baker’s Dozen:
13 for $20.00!
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COMING SOON:
~ Potassium Hydroxide!
~ Professional Shrink Wrap
Systems!

~ FIXED SHIPPING SALE!

NEW PRODUCTS:
~ New sizes of CD wicks! CD2
and CD3 are now in stock!
~ Lip Balm Filling Trays!
Make multiple lip balms quickly,
easily and less mess & spillage!

Pick 13 different 1 oz.
scents of your choice!
A perfect way to try
our new scents, or
some old ones too!
*Limit 2 oz. ea. scent
per customer please.

~ New Aroma Flex Wands™!
Limited time sample pack now
available! Try a few of each
color for only $5.00!

---------------------------

The prices on several fragrance
oils have been affected due to
recent rising raw material costs.
Patchouli essential oil has gone up
drastically, which affects certain
fragrances that have patchouli EO
in the formula. We hope eventually
prices will come back down and we
appreciate your understanding!

Half Dozen Deal:
Buy five different
1 oz. scents and
get a 6th one

FREE!
*Not applicable to sale
priced scents.

--------------------------

FREE Sniffies!
Every order over
$50 gets a Free
½ oz scent
sample of your
choice!*
*WYW scents not
included.

COMPANY NEWS:

MIX OF THE MONTH:
This month’s Scent blend:

Summer Luvin’
½ Fuzzy Navel
½ Pina Colada

BC Book Club!
Book of the Month 20% Off!
The Candlemaker’s
Companion
by Betty Oppenheimer

Don’t Forget
You must mention
the newsletter
specials in comment
section of cart, or on
phone when ordering
to receive the sale
prices!

SPECIALS:
You must mention newsletter specials
in comment section of shopping cart, or
when ordering by phone to receive the
sale prices.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
The difference between a
successful person and others is
not a lack of strength, not a lack
of knowledge, but rather a lack
in will. ~Vince Lombardi

A fixed UPS Ground shipping
charge of $7.99 in the contiguous
United States on all regular orders
of $75 or more before shipping!
For Alaska, Hawaii, & Canada we
will offer 25% off Priority Mail
shipping! (See shipping restrictions
below)
Excludes items such as cases of
soap & pottery, any glassware, any
waxes, any bath and body bases,
and bulk items (such as buckets of
fragrance, sand, additives and
pallets, etc). This offer does not
apply to LTL freight orders.
Also all orders over $200
(excluding shipping) can choose
one FREE 16oz closeout fragrance
($9.99 Value)
Sale starts July 4th at 12:00 am
CST and ends on July 11th at
11:59 pm CST. Special applies to
orders received during these days
and times, and on in stock items
only. No rain checks or back
orders.

WEBSITE:
www.candlesupply.com
Call Toll Free:
1-877-MELT WAX
CONTESTS:
Customer of the Month!
All online orders of $50
or more are automatically
entered each month to

win $10 in BC Bucks!
This Month's Winner:

Niki Knowlton
Do you have a
creative and original
“Tip of the Month” to
share? Send it in to
Tips@candlesupply.com
and you could
Win $25 in BC Bucks!
---------------------------------

NOTES:

Happy
4th of July!

Use code: S-0708

TIP OF THE MONTH:
I have an empty BC scent bottle
with the dispenser top. Whenever I
use a scent, I don't put it back until
I tare the scale with the empty
bottle, weigh my scent, and record
it on a spreadsheet. Most days, I
wait until the end of the day and do
them all at once. I always have an
up-to-date inventory of my scents.
And, when I order something from
BC, I can sort my spreadsheet by
the column with the ounces and
see what scents are low to add to
my order.

Melanie K. Boe
You’ve won $25 in BC Bucks!

--------------------------------As always, we appreciate
your patronage and look
forward to being of
service to you!

Doneen & Rich
& The BC Crew!

--------------------------------All sales & specials published in
this issue are good until date of the
next published newsletter issue
unless otherwise noted.

